Renewing a Dog Park FOB

You must present a CURRENT DOG LICENSE AND PROOF OF RABIES when reapplying for a dog park pass.

What forms does the applicant need to fill out?

1. A new application must be completed with current information, including vaccinations and licensing.
2. The applicant is given a rules sheet, as there may be updates throughout the year that were not on the previous rules sheet they received upon initial FOB purchase.

Does applicant receive a new FOB key?

Yes, the applicant receives a new FOB.

How will expiration date be determined?

When applicant fills out a renewal, please complete the “registration valid through” with the last day of the month, 12 months from date of renewal. For example, if an applicant purchases a renewal on January 25, 2012, their FOB would be valid through January 31, 2013.

When renewing the FOB in the system, if it is determined that their current FOB does not expire the month they are renewing, Hawk Island County Park staff will change the expiration date to the appropriate time. For example, if someone renews a pass on January 25, 2012, and their current FOB does not expire until March 31, 2012, their new FOB renewal will be valid through March 31, 2013. When Hawk Island staff extends the date as listed in this paragraph, an email will be sent to the pass holder indicating the date through which their FOB is active.